
555  GOLF  EDITORIALS 

‘PERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE’ 

 

 

IS IT A MIRACLE 

Brand New In 90 Days? 
 

Do golf night mares keep you tossing and turning night after night, worrying about the outcomes 

of imminent competitions that have honour and money on the line. 

 

Do you dread rolling out of bed, not because of the cold floor and stool-softening laxative (that 

tastes like crap) you take every morning right after rising, but because you are going to be stiff 

and sore from yesterday’s practice and you have tried everything to fix your chronic golf hitches 

without success over so long you can’t even remember the good old days? Heck, your sore, 

overworked hands gnawed at you all night like devilish arthritis! “They always do that when I 

work out hard! Maybe it is just age and I’m getting soft? Trending to the ‘Same Old Same Old’!”  

 

“I’ve tried everything from reading the magazines, to spending expensive time in those 

simulators, DVDs by the pound, to taking useless lessons full of promises but empty of results, 

to buying an expensive TV brand name set of wonder clubs … third set in as many years!”  

If so, this may be the most exciting read you’ve ever seen. You are about 
to discover a breakthrough in our understanding of ‘Mastering Golf Basics’. 

Your ‘555 Team could have you feeling like you’ve got a brand new game in a matter of weeks. 

It’s a completely fresh, new way of approaching the ‘Mechanical & Mental Games’. Nothing 

else you have tried has worked the way you hoped, so this will be especially valuable to you. We 

call these e-Books ‘The Perfect Problem Solving Golf Swing’. It is so potent that we 

wrote a companion piece called ‘The 555 Natural Progression Of The Golf Swing … 

a new paradigm’. Worth every minute of your time and every thin dime of your money!   

 

A powerful aspect is that ‘The System’ works while you are asleep. Once you grasp it 

consciously, it gets reloaded and saved during your ‘Rom Sleep’ when your ‘Tapes’ save 

yesterday’s good stuff! We are putting it all out there just for YOU … our dedicated and often 

beat up clients. Happy to help any time we can! 

 

       “Welcome Aboard!” 

         “Enjoy The Ride!” 

 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

 E-Mail:  AskUs@555golf.com 

WebSite:  555golf.com 

Telephone:  (817) 673-8888 
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